Additions to the CASR library during August 2006

Library subscribers interested in conference proceedings or book chapters should select individual papers for copy. Hard copy reports will be loaned to subscribers.
ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

1. Accidents alongside high-speed dual carriageways: a scoping study.
   Kennedy JV
   Berkshire : TRL Limited, 2006
   69p.
   Online: Click here

ACCIDENT STATISTICS

2. Characteristics of fatal road crashes during national holiday periods.
   Canberra : Australian Transport Safety Bureau (ATSB), 2006
   22p.
   Online: Click here

AGED DRIVER

   Baldock MRJ; Mathias JL; McLean AJ; Berndt A
   Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 1038-1045

4. Fragility and crash over-representation among older drivers in Western Australia.
   Meuleners LB et al
   Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 1006-1010

ALCOHOL

5. Drinking status and fatal crashes: which drinkers contribute most to the problem?.
   Voas RB et al
   Journal of Studies on Alcohol 2006; 67(5): 722-729

6. It starts with the parents and ends with the parents: the attitudes, knowledge and practices of metropolitan parents in relation to teenage alcohol use.
   Ward B et al
   Journal of the Australasian College of Road Safety 2006; 17(3): 20-28
ATTENTION

7. The impact of driver distraction on road safety: results from a representative survey in two Australian states.  
   McEvoy SP; Stevenson MR; Woodward M  

8. Inquiry into driver distraction.  
   Road Safety Committee  
   Melbourne: Parliament of Victoria, 2006  
   200p.  
   Online: Click here

BICYCLE HELMET

   Curnow WJ  
   Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 833-834  

10. Economic disparity in bicycle helmet use by children six years after the introduction of legislation.  
    Macpherson AK et al  
    Injury Prevention 2006; 12(4): 231-235

CHILD RESTRAINT

11. Factors that influence children's booster seat use.  
    Charlton J; Koppel S; Fitzharris M; Congiu M; Fildes B  
    Clayton: Monash University Accident Research Centre (MUARC), 2006  
    Online: Click here
Washington DC : Transportation Research Board, 2006
Contents:
I. Workshop summary (pp5)
II. Introduction: workshop objectives and program (pp5-6)
III. Scope of the road safety problem and international initiatives (pp7)
IV. The road traffic injury problem and its economic, social, and human costs (pp8-10)
V. Major international initiatives (pp11-12)
VI. U.S. activities in global road safety (pp13-16)
VII. Activities related to the safety of U.S. travelers and employees (pp17-18)
VIII. Activities related to U.S. commercial interests (pp19)
IX. Activities based on recognition of the benefit to the United States of improved general welfare in other countries (pp20-24)
X. Involvement of U.S. nongovernmental organizations (pp25-26)
XI. Summary (pp27)
XII. Cooperation between high-income and developing countries: opportunities and obstacles (pp28-29)
XIII. Model traffic safety programs linking high-income and developing countries (pp30-32)
XIV. Lessons learned from other public health challenges (pp33)
XV. General discussions and summary (pp34)
XVI. U.S. interest in the problem (pp34)
XVII. Forms of assistance, how assistance can be delivered, and how accountability and measurable objectives can be ensured (pp36-39)
XVIII. Promotion of collaboration among U.S. government agencies (pp40)
XIX. How to identify needs of developing countries (pp41)
XX. Next steps (pp42-44)
XXI. Appendices (pp45-71)
Online: Click here

13. Does corruption produce unsafe drivers?

*Bertrand M et al*

United States : Bureau for Research in Economic Analysis and Development (BREAD), 2006
Randomised trial.
Online: Click here
14. Motorcycle injuries in a developing country and the vulnerability of riders, passengers, and pedestrians.  
   Solagberu BA et al  

**DRINK DRIVING**

   Traffic Safety Facts Crash Stats  
   Online: [Click here](#)

   Brooks M et al  
   Haberfield : ARTD, 2006  
   78p.

17. Psychiatric disorders in a sample of repeat impaired-driving offenders.  
   Lapham SC et al  
   Journal of Studies on Alcohol 2006; 67(5): 707-713

18. Validity of the passive alcohol sensor for estimating BACs in DWI-enforcement operations.  
   Voas RB; Romano E; Peck R  
   Journal of Studies on Alcohol 2006; 67(5): 714-721

**DRIVER EDUCATION**

   Transportation Research Circular 2006; E-C101  
   Washington DC : Transportation Research Board, 2006  
   Contents:  
   I.The novice driver problem / Preusser DF (pp2-3)  
   II.Content of driver education / McKnight AJ (pp4-6)  
   III.Instructional methods for young drivers / Brock JF (pp7-8)  
   IV.Student competency measures / Lonero L (pp9-11)  
   V.Novice driver training effectiveness evaluation / Peck RC (pp12-16)  
   VI.The future of driver education / Mayhew DR (pp17-18)  
   Online: [Click here](#)
**DRIVER PERFORMANCE**

20. Driver experience and cognitive workload in different traffic environments.
   *Patten CJD et al*
   Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 887-894

**DRUG DRIVING**

21. Preventing cannabis users from driving under the influence of cannabis.
   *Jones C et al*
   Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 854-861

**EMERGENCY SERVICES**

22. Lights, sirens and lycra.
   *Bone N*
   Australian Cyclist 2006; September/October: 34-39
   Profile of paramedic and police cyclist teams in Victoria, Australia.

**EPIDEMIOLOGY**

   *Ward MH; Wartenberg D*
   American Journal of Epidemiology 2006; 164(3): 208-211

**FATALITY RATE**

24. Increased mortality in rural vehicular trauma: identifying contributing factors through data linkage.
   *Gonzalez RP et al*
   Journal of Trauma 2006; 61(2): 404-409
FITNESS TO DRIVE

   Mallon KL
   2006
   120p.
   Thesis submitted for the Degree of Master of Applied Science (Research), Queensland University of Technology

   Online: Click here

GLASS

26. Glass as forensic evidence.
   Rast PH
   Accident Investigation Quarterly 2006; 42: 33-37

HEARING

27. Driver and rider licensing provisions for clients who are d/Deaf.
   Steinhardt D; Wishart D
   Journal of the Australasian College of Road Safety 2006; 17(3): 34-39

MOTORCYCLE

28. 2006 Motorcycle safety plan.
   Report no. DOT HS 810 615 32p.
   Online: Click here

OVERTURNING

29. Rollover crashes: predicting serious injury based on occupant, vehicle and crash characteristics.
   Conroy C et al
   Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 835-842
30. Rollover crashes.  
McLean AJ; Kloeden CN; Ponte G; Baldock MR; Lindsay VL; van den Berg AL  
Adelaide : Centre for Automotive Safety Research, 2006  
Online: Click here

RED LIGHT RUNNING

31. Characterizing red light runners following implementation of a photo enforcement program.  
Martinez KLH; Porter BE  
Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 862-870

ROAD SAFETY

32. Country reports on road safety performance.  
439p.  
Online: Click here

33. She's got an answer. We've got 281 of them (and counting): Q&As address highway safety basics.  
Status Report 2006; 41(6): 1-7  
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety has begun summarising their research into question and answer fact sheets on their website (www.iihs.org). This Status Report issue highlights some of those covering issues surrounding roundabouts, pedestrians, speeding, rollover crashes, heavy vehicles and vehicle bumpers.

Cairney P  
Sydney : Austroads, 2006  
Report no. AGRS01/06  21p.

35. Association between setting quantified road safety targets and road fatality reduction.  
Wong SC et al  
Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 997-1005
RUN OFF THE ROAD ACCIDENT

36. Safety impacts of pavement edge drop-offs.
   Hallmark SL et al
   Centre for Transportation Research and Education, Iowa State University, 2006
   144p.
   Online: Click here

SEAT BELT

37. International survey of seat belt use exemptions.
   Weiss H et al

SPEED CAMERA

38. Speed cameras: an effectiveness and a policy review.
   Willis DK
   College Station : Texas Transportation Institute, 2006
   17p.
   Online: Click here

SPEED LIMIT

39. The safety impacts of differential speed limits on rural interstate highways.
   Garber NJ et al
   McLean, Virginia : Federal Highway Administration, 2005
   Online: Click here

40. Reduction of speed limit from 110 km/h to 100 km/h on certain roads in South Australia: a preliminary evaluation.
   Long AD; Kloeden CN; Hutchinson TP; McLean AJ
   Adelaide : Centre for Automotive Safety Research, 2006
   Report no. CASR024  16p.
   Online: Click here
   Sydney : Austroads, 2006

42. Synthesis of quantitative and qualitative evidence for accident analysis in risk-based highway planning.
   Lambert JH et al
   Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 925-935

43. Automotive lighting technology and human factors in driver vision and lighting.
   Report no. SP-1993  244p.
   Contents:
   I.LED front lighting - optical concepts, styling opportunities and consumer expectations (2006-01-0100) / Neumann R (pp1-6)
   II.Evaluating visual performance of different CCT white LEDs under mesopic vision (2006-01-0101) / Tu Q et al (pp7-10)
   III.Spectral effects of LED forward lighting: visibility and glare (2006-01-0102) /Van Derlofske J, Bullough JD (pp11-18)
   IV.The continuous emerging of LED in headlamps: challenges and technical solution for LED fog lamps (2006-01-103) / Hamm M (pp19-26)
   V.Automotive forward lighting with use of high flux white light-emitting-diodes (2006-01-104) / Hsu J-T, Wang W-L (pp27-34)
   VI.†CPC-type reflector designs for LED DRL and front turn signal lighting (2006-01-0286)/ Wong J et al (pp35-42)
   VII.First "all LED" rear combination lamp - challenges and opportunities (2006-01-0287) / Hetz S (pp43-50)
   VIII.†LED flux measurement methods for automotive lighting (2006-01-0288) / Chen J et al (pp51-62)
   IX.Enhanced challenges by styling pressure on ordinary position lamps (2006-01-0487) / Buchberger C (pp63-68)
   X.Dynamic structural simulation of the SAE J577 vibration test (2006-01-0488) / Schrader CD (pp69-74)
   XI.Strategies for optimizing headlamp illumination and visibility along curves (2006-01-0489) / Bullough JD et al (pp75-80)
XII. Design of experiment analysis of thermal variables that affect automotive lighting CFD temperatures (2006-01-0490) / El-Khatib F et al (pp81-88)

XIII. Liquid crystal automotive lighting (2006-01-0712) / Strazzanti MA (pp89-100)

XIV. Low power DC and PWM operation of halogen bulbs (2006-01-0713) / Tessnow T et al (pp101-106)

XV. Electronic intelligent turn signal system (2006-01-0714) / Ponziani RL (pp107-116)

XVI. New headlamp bulbs for higher peripheral visibility and reduced discomfort glare (2006-01-0715) / Kupper L et al (pp117-122)

XVII. Front signal image of vehicles - potential for safety and styling (2006-01-0716) / Decker D (pp123-128)

XVIII. The evaluation of AFS beam pattern using the movement of the driver's eye-fixation points (2006-01-0944) / Shibata Y et al (pp129-136)

XIX. Development of a new instrument cluster with electrochromic device (ECD) (2006-01-0945) / Wada T et al (pp137-142)

XX. Mechanically dimmable mirrors (2006-01-0946) / Gross JB et al (pp143-146)

XXI. Distance cues and fields of view in rear vision systems (2006-01-0947) / Flanagan MJ, Sivak M (pp147-154)

XXII. UDC - uniform detection characteristic for detecting roadway obstacles (2006-01-0948) / Kosmatka WJ (pp155-170)

XXIII. Vehicle lighting to enhance pedestrian visibility (2006-01-0949) / Kosmatka WJ (pp171-180)

XXIV. Human perception of narrow band width light sources (2006-01-0950) / Rice LM (pp181-184)

XXV. Driver information utilizing flat panel display (2006-01-0951) / Birman V, Birman P (pp185-188)

XXVI. Validation of digital image representations of low-illumination scenes (2006-01-1288) / Krauss DA et al (pp189-198)

XXVII. Consideration of human perception for the design of a spectrally selective mirror reflector optimized for new generation headlighting (2006-01-1289) / Schiller M, Honig T (pp199-204)

XXVIII. A method for camera vision based parking spot detection (2006-01-1290) / Weis T et al (pp205-210)

XXIX. An FMVSS 111 compliant driver's side mirror incorporating a blind zone viewing section (2006-01-1291) / Platzer G (pp211-220)

XXX. Integrated rear-view mirror for driver monitoring system (2006-01-1292) / Okuda K et al (pp221-228)

XXXI. OptiVeo: a vision-based platform for driving assistance (2006-01-1294) / Reilhac P et al (pp229-236)

XXXII. Infrared reflective coatings for automotive bulb shields (2006-01-1667) / Strazzanti M, Dombrowski J (pp237-244)
VEHICLE SAFETY

Contents:
I. Development of the small female WorldSID / Been B
II. Evaluation of the side impact test procedure proposed by IHRA/SHWG / Bosch-Rekveldt M
III. Integrated project on advanced protection systems. SP3: Pedestrian and pedal cyclist accidents / Grunert J
IV. Integrated project APROSYS - project general overview / Kellendonk G
V. Vulnerable road user - heavy vehicle accidents: Relevance, evaluation of structural aggressivity and numerical simulation / Mayrhofer E, Feist F
VI. Generic car models (GCMs): Short overview from SP7.1 virtual testing models / Puppini R
VII. Intelligent safety systems for side impact protection / Tandler J
VIII. State of the art numerical head model / Deck C, Neale M, Willinger R
IX. Co-operative road safety: The SAFESPOT integrated project / Brignolo R
X. The AIDE project: Mid-term results and future visions / Engstrom J
XI. PReVENT: Preventive and active safety applications / Flamant M
XII. The update of the (A)PSN roadmap: Secondary safety research action plan / Janssen E, Cesari D
XIII. Electronic architecture and system engineering for integrated safety systems / Lauer V
XIV. Future directions in biomechanical research: International Research Council on the Biomechanics of Impacts / Mackay M
XV. EC road safety research from FP6 to FP7 / Marolda MC
XVI. The new intelligent car initiative of the European Commission / Minarini F
XVII. Accident causation analysis and the evaluation of the safety benefits of technologies: the TRACE project / Page Y
XVIII. GST / van der Perre P

Presentations only (not written papers) online (Click here)

45. New NHTSA chief tells House panel: technology will make roads safer.
Highway & Vehicle Safety Report 2006; 33(15): 2
See also: http://testimony.ost.dot.gov/test/Nason1.pdf
46. Choice of licensing method and crashes of young drivers.
   Anderson R; Kloeden C; Hutchinson TP; McLean AJ
   Journal of the Australasian College of Road Safety 2006; 17(3): 28-33

47. Relation of parent-teen agreement on restrictions to teen risky driving over 9 months.
   Beck KH; Simons-Morton BG
   American Journal of Health Behavior 2006; 30(5): 533-543

48. Young driver accidents in the UK: the influence of age, experience, and time of day.
   Clarke DD et al
   Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 871-878

49. The crash and offence experience of drivers eligible for the South Australian Driver Intervention Program.
   Kloeden CN; Hutchinson TP
   Adelaide : Centre for Automotive Safety Research, 2006
   Online: Click here

50. The effect on teen driving outcomes of the Checkpoints Program in a state-wide trial.
   Simons-Morton BG et al
   Accident Analysis & Prevention 2006; 38(5): 907-912
   Randomised trial

51. South Australia's Driver Intervention Program: participant characteristics, best practice discussion and literature review.
   Wundersitz LN; Hutchinson TP
   Adelaide : Centre for Automotive Safety Research, 2006
   Report no. CASR021  54p.
   Online: Click here